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There will lie a meeting of the Lacka-

wanna Insiltiite of HlMtory ami Hclem--
next Tuesday afternoon at 4 oVI.x k.

The noon service today ul the rooms
of the Young Women' I'iiHitlan assorlu-1lo- n

from K'.Ito to 1 o'clock Will be led
by Mrs. il. Pea ice. .Miss Black will
slug.

The store of W. V. Sanilway, at Kan-8-

destroyed toy tire Tuesday. The
loss on stock and building In placed ut

.oiH, to vov.r wlilcr. them Is an Insur-
ance of only S3.UUU.

The social at the Asuury Methodist Kpls-rlp- nl

parsonsRe, announced through a
tiilunderstHndiii;r for Friday evenlns.
Feb. 14. will nol be held until tho follow-In- s

Friday, Feb. 21.

The funeral service of the remains of
Hubert Alolr will b. conducted this after-noo- n

at il o'clock In the rlecond Presby-
terian church. Interment will be mu le
In Forest Hill cemetery.

The resolutions of select council on tho
death of C. F. Malte. were presented to
the family of the deceaavd on Moml.iy
Veiling by (lie special committee appoint-
ed for 4hat purpose, consisting of Messrs.
Klchard Williams, M. J. Hums and C. K.
Chlllenden.

A book social was held last evening by
the Literary and lebuiinK circle of St.
John's Total Abstinence and benevolent
society of Fine Hrook In their hull, on
Cupouiie avenue. The number of volume
In the society's lllnury whs areiitly In-

creased through the medium of the so-
cial.

Clerk of the Courts John H. Thomas
granted marriage licenses yexterduy to
Bernard Bullivun und Ann Uunlriivy,
Scrunlon; Alexander Artiugiuno and H.il.
dlna Htephimey, J'eckvllle; Harry Hi own
and Mary .Mason. Carbondule; Adum

and Amolua. Hukaloltska, Hcran-tu-

New contributions to the Foundling
Home fund ar.as follows: Ir. YV, hVedy,
i.'i; James Lans"an, --'; Mrs. Murv I.olt.is,
Si.; Owen Orogan, $1; Michael llickey. il;
John llickey. tl; Patrick Haran, II; John
l.wrkey. II; Thomas I.uikey. tl: Airs. It.
Flyun. $1: Thomas Kinney, tl: .Mrs. Mark
Newell, 2; totul, previously uc.
knowledged, 11,611; srund festal, t,03.

KNIGHTS OF BIG GLOVES.

They Will Hold Forth Tomorrow Night in
' Mn.ic Hall.

Tomorrow nlsht the annual tourna-
ment of Kxcelslor Athletic ilub will be
hold in Music hall. Four or five fit ltd
members are In active training and will
appear In one or another nf the bouts.
As many more are expected from the
Olyphunt Athletic club.

The entries recorded tr date are:
Pamuel Verdoff and Harry Marx, the
former of Trenton, the latter of Phila-
delphia, In the 1.' class; James
Varley, of Trenton: Oeorg-- Stewart, of
Philadelphia, and F.dward Dempscy. of
the Kxcelslor club, in the
class; George llandley, of Trenton. In
the class, and Jerry 'I. Har-
mon, of Trenton, and John Hn.nd, of
Heranton, In the class.

It will be as scientific an exhibition
of boxing as any one interested In the
sport can desire to witness. The bouts
will be for (told medals offered as prizes
tor competitive skill.

A WISE INVESTMENT.

Additional Man Allowed to the Phoenix
IIom and Chemleal Engine I'.nmpan
The ordinance providing for an addi-

tional man for the Phoenix
was yesterday signed by Mayor Con-ne- ll.

This will give the Phoenix com-
pany three paid men. which Is one more
than Is allowed any other company.
As the Phoenix company runs a hose
cart and chemical engine, three men are
absolutely necessary and four could be
nicely used.-

In consideration of the excellent work
that the chemical engine has been do-
ing; the councils had no hesitancy In
grufltlng Chief Frrber's request for an
extra man for this company.

trhe mayor also signed the resolution
directing the city engineer to prepare
plans for grading Alder street between
Flttston and Irving avenues.

.Mm VYbtf Work liars
Keed Horsford's Aeld Phosphate.

Taken at bed-tim- e It brings sound,
sweet sleep; quiets the nerves and
builds up brain tissue. It's good for
digestion, too take a little after meals.

..'- - New Press Goods.
Our elegant new stock of foreign nov-

elties, exclusive designs are now open.
' ' rinleya.

. Reynolds Broa, Hotel Jermyn, Wy-bmln- a;

arenuat .
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MONEV CAN BUY.

DANCING OF THE CHILDREN

Thcv Surprised and Delighted Those
Who Attended the Fete Matinee.

NUMBER OP I'IXE SOI.O DANCES

Little Tots seomed to Knter Fully Into
the Spirit of the Occasion There

Will tie a Special Matinee
on I'rlduv Afternoon.

Lari?e audiences attended the Fete
Chufcipetre yesterday afternoon und
eveiiliiif, taxing the capacity of the
house at both performances. The
matinee was most Interesting and en-
tertaining. All of tho dances were by
the little folks vhi entered Into the
spirit of them tit a. truly Hurpriaing
way. They did not of course dance
with the name pret-lsio- a their older
brothers and sisters but no one ex-
pected thut and no one was disap-
pointed. On the contrary, everyone
was delighted and pleased with the
dunclntr of the little tots who seemed
to enjoy the whole uffatr quite as much
ua did those who were ii!;ctatom In
the auditorium.

The matinee opened with a tableau
anil procession in which all of the little
dancers passed nnd repassed In re-
view behind the r.ut JU;llU, It was led
by little tlertrudc t'uiirsen, whose na-

tural and simple manner and efficiency
pleased everybody. Then came the
Japanese dunce with the little ones
In the gurb of the natives of the land
of the chrysanthemums. The chap-
erons of this dance are Mrs. S. H.
Stevens, Mrs. J. I.. Conned and Mrs.
I'.. H. Jermyn. A pleasing feature of
this dunce wus the pinging of "Three
Little Maids from School," by Allele
Levy, Helen Kiesel nnd Mavgaret Sle-ge- i.

Herbert Kopff sang "Tit Wil-
low." This dance was a great mirth
provoker and put tho audience in a
merry mood.

Dane of the Flowers and Hees.
Kotowing It cnm the dance of the

"Flowers anil Hees." A number of
dancers first made their appearance
representing in their dresses red. white,
yellow and pink rosea. These were
soon followed by a swnrri of bees her-
alded by a Inn-zin- sound. Little boys
clud in black Hunts, with yellow sashes,
their breast and shoulders scaled with
gold, and wearing blight wings, rep-
resented the beea and chased after the
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roses. Several charming tableaus
were this dunce, of Mrs. F
M. Spencer and Mrs. Oeorge M. Hall-steo- d

ure chaperons. Margaret Kirk-Patric- k

was bee Beatrice
Morris queen rose,

Florence" danced "La Rose"
exceedluly graceful manner

then eleven little maidens made their
appearance who exemplified the poetry

motion by "Skirt Dnnce." The
nature the dance Is best told by the
following description on the official
programme: "All these pretty
graceful maidens are gathered together
for royal time nnd dance. Fall-
ing Into the spirit of the occasion, they
keep perfect time with Ihelr graceful
tlowing skirts as back and
forth. Are they enjoying It? Well,
their beaming and sparkling
eves should sneak- - for themselves."

Wlllard Matthews chaperons
dunce.

The drill of the Napoleon guards
evoked great enthusiasm. wus
glveu by a number of little boys In a

under the di-

rection of Lieutenant Derman.
of the Thirteenth regiment, who drilled

The costumes worn by the boys
were exact reproductions of the uni-
forms shown In the picture "A Soldier

the Ouard," time J "97, place France.
The chaperons are Mrs. T. P. Pen-
man, Mrs. Luther Keller and Misa Liz-
zie Howell. John Rockwell Is the
diminutive captain of the guards and
he Issued his commands In ringing

with the confidence and bearing
veteran.

Fancy Dance by Gertrude Conrsen.
Gertrude Coursen next occupied the

stage and gnve Very pretty fancy
dance. "Kl Jules Sieres." which was
received with evidence appro-
bation. She tripped about vry prettily
and gracefully, and was regret
when the solo was ended.

The carnival dance chaneroned by
Mrs. C. It. Parko and Mrs. It.
Heranton, was featured by the "
costumes of the (lancers, children
representing kings, queens, cavaliers,
clowns, etc. romied and they
danced and altogether iuwas one the
merriest number the afternoon. A
song by Gilbert Kdgar solo danc-
ing by Clara Brewster were given In
connection With this dance.

There the appropriate aquatic
flavor about the Hornpipe" danced
by twenty-fou- r bright faced hoys
and girls appropriately costumed. Mrs.
W. Scranton. Mrs. C. 8. Weston,
and Miss Matthews chaperoned
this dance. Kuth Machette received
the warmest applause of the afternoon
for the manner in which she executed
a tambourine dance. She was of
the smallest dancers on the stage but
danced with grace and was
astonishing. The afternoon's pro-
gramme closed with the grand march
and tableaux which all danc-
ers participated.

Matinee Friday Afternoon.
James Dickson announced

arrangements had been made for
special matinee 3.S0 Frldey after-
noon. There will also regular
matinee heretofore announced at
same hour on Saturday afternoon.

One of the largest audiences seen
thus far at the kirmess was present
last right the following dances
were given with spirit and natural-
ness that frequently moved the audi-
ence to applauset i Grand tableau and
procession. Drill of Napoleon Guards,
Corsican Baitorella, Dance of the Fol-
lies. Military Dance, Serpentine Dance,
French Court Minuet and Gavotte,
Venetian Gondoliers, 8panlsh-Cachuc-

TIIE SCHANTON THIBUWE-THUBSD- AY MOKNING, ' FEBHUAKT 13, 1896.

Tyrolean Peasant Dance. Mirror Dance
of the Troubadours.. Tambourine
Dane of Koumata, J&rand. Chorus
and March..

The-- programme of the fete for to-

night as follows: .
1. iM1rror)-Oanc- e or the Troubadours,

tat The Herenade.
bl The Rehearsal.

tc) The Burprlse.
(dt Dance of the Peasants.

2. Clran.i Tableau and 'Procession.
3. The Japanese Dance.
i. Tambourine Dance of Roumania.

HJerpeutlne Panoe.
.Misa Alice Belin. Miss Klliabeth Arch-bal- d.

Mies (irace Spencer.
. Tyrolesu Peasant Dance. .

7. Spanish Cachuca.
. forsican Sallorella,

Dance of Venetian Gondoliers.
11. Qrand Chorus and March.

Big Sale of Seats for Tonight. '

There- - was great demand for seats
for tonight when the sale opened yes-

terday morning and the number
of seats already dtsnosed of an over-
flowing house may be expected--

RESCUE MISSION WORK.'

Report of the 18U5 Committee Shows
How Close the Mission Came to Being
Discontinued-Hop- es for the Future.
The report of the- 189ii committer read

at Tuesday night's fourth anniversary
meeting of Rescue Mission converts is
presented below. The report Is encour-
aging; for that element which to
see charitable work succeed, and Is es-

pecially gratifying; to the liberal men
and women whose giving has
made possible the continuunce of the
mission for another year, although the
work was on the verge of dissolution
because of luck of funds. Following is
the report;
To Friends and Patrons of the Mission:

That the rantou nitsion has been
wonderfully blessed during the past year
Is evidenced by the hearty response of the

of till cUy to the appeals of the
committee.

Burdened as we were with a large debt
at the beginning of the year, and with
scarcely a ray of hope on which to build
our faith, we close the fourth year In
the history of the mission with fund
pledged and sufficiently large to carry bu
the work for the present year.

While the pledge made to the committ-
ee, by til pastors of the ceutral churches
at a confarence held Dec. ID, 18M. assuring
lhm Umt the church would not alluw
the work to fail for lack Unsocial sup-
port was, we believe, made in good faith,
yet would have been necessary to close
the mission on Dec. 31, lsifc. had not the
committee taken the UKain In
hand and by hard and laborious work
and with the blessing of God secured
pledges sutllclent to carry on ihe wo:k
for lhS. and further pledges applicable
to the debt, that encourage the committee
In the beller that by the close of .thlB
year the debt will be entirely wiped out.

The snlrltual affairs of the mission have
been efficiently and faithfully conducted
bv the worthy superintendent und his
wife. Mr. and Mrs. Sanborn. The result
of their work has been very gratifying to
the committee, and those who huve

n welcome at all times and
have felt the warm handclasp of Mr. and
Mrs. as they entered the room,
can but feel hat the Heranton mission Is
but a place of peace and rst. And at the
same time whn It seemed almost 'nece-sar- y

to close tre m'"sl"n for the want of
financial support. Mr. Hanhorn never lost
faith, but et s'l tiroes Insisted that oe
way he found to csrrv on the work.

A meeting of the "rr1er tn the
maintenance furd for IMKi w-- s he'd In tin
miualnn rnoms on the evnln" of .Ian.
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when a new commlt for the fmltvear w. eU"t. as follows: Ke'-te- r.

William MoClave. A. W. Dickson. T. J.
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Foster. J. A. Lansing, C. D. Jones, A. P.
Williams. J. T. Porter, W. J. Hand. J. W.
Guernsey and D. B. Atherton.

Immediately afterward a meeting of the
committee was held aid the following
officers were elected to eerve for theyear 1ft: Luther Keller, president; Will-
iam McClave, W. J. Hand,
treasurer: D. B. Atherton, secretary.

In conclusion the committee desires to
express Its sincere thanks to those who
so liberally responded to its call for aid,
and so generously pledged their means to
the support of this most worthy work.

(Signed.)
Luther Keller, president;
Mrs. Frances T. Vail, secretary,
J. A. Lansing, t;

A. B. Williams, treasurer;
Colonel E. II. Hippie,
W. J. Hand.
W. II. Peck,
W. V. Kennedy.
A. W. Dickson,
YVIIIlam McClave,
D. B. Atherton,

Committee.

COLLIDED WITH THE CAR.
Green Ridge Man and Two Womsa Are

I'pset.
A street car and a buggy containing

two women and a man collided at 9
o'clock last night at the corner of
Spruce street and Washington avenue
and the three Individuals had a narrow
escape from serious Injury. They were
nil slightly under the Influence of liquor.
The women were Maggie Smith and
Kate Collins, of No. IS Lackawanna
avenue, and the man was Joseph Hol-ta-

of 1404 Dickson avenue.
The car was outward bound on Spruce

street and In charge of Motorman P. J.
Shea and Conductor F. K. Brown. It
was not half way across Washington
avenue before Holtam attempted to
pass in front of it. He was driving
northward. The car struck the buggy
and capsized It. the three occupants
landing in a hear, on the sidewalk at
the northeast corner, the horse running
away up the aenue.

Holtam was stunned by the fall, but
recovered In a few minutes. The
Smith woman's neck was badly
scratched. The other woman was un-
injured. Holtam made a fuss about
the occurrence and secured the names
of several witnesses. Patrolman Day
was an eye witness nf the affair and se-

cured the names of the occupants of
the buggy and the car crew, but did
not arrest the latter, as the other party
seemed to be clearly In the wrong-.-

The horse was captured near Mu-
lberry street. Neither the buggy or har-
ness was badly Injured.

,

The yonng men who are In favor of
the election of the Democratic munici-
pal ticket are requested to meet at In-
dustrial Hall, 408 Spruce street. Fri-
day evening at 8 o'clock. Business of
importance relating to organization
upon election day will be transacted.

It. J. Beamish.
Chairman.

J. M. Corbett, Secretary.
Boxing Tournament.

The ftxcelslor Athletic club will give
a boxing tournament at Music hall, on
Friday evening, Feb. 14. Harry n.

of Philadelphia, president of
the Amateur Athletic union of the
t'nited States, will be present

Meals aad Cold Lnnehes- -
' Meals and cold lunches served at all

hours at Lohmann's. Spruce atreet.
Regular dinner 40 cents. .Imported
and domestic wines, cigars and liquors.

Smokers, beware of Imitation of the
Pocono cigar. Qamey, Brown ex Co.

1NY KITS AND BRUISES

Cover the Body of Fischer, the Young

Polish Murderer.

HE FOUGHT POK HIS BROTHER

To Ssve Mike front Injury, Fischer Struck
the Blow Which Probably Csnssd

the Murder Prisoner In-

terviewed In Jail.

Charles Fischer, the young Polander
who was arrested by County Detective
Leyshon Tuesday night and locked in
the county Jail, Is not the only person
responsible for the death of Michael
Kutkoswskl. who died on Tuesday
from the eflects of a beating he received
in a drunken row at the "Ridge" near
Archbald on Monday. At least such
was the conclusion of the jury at the
Inuuest conducted by Coroner Long'
street at the "Ridge" yesterday. The
Jury returned a verdict naming Fischer
as the principal to the crime and Joe
Fluenski and Alike Krotosky as acces-
sories. Fischer's native name is Char-
lie Kosoloski.

Coroner Longstreet nnd Dr. Penny-pack- er

performed a post-morte- m ex-
amination and found thut Kutkosw-
skl skull was cracked and crushed
in a hulf-doze- n different pluces. The
evidence lieu rd Indicated that i

dozen or fifteen men were en
guged in the drunken melee;
that Fluenski und Krotoekl were the
leuders and abetters of the light, and
thut Fischer used a chair in striking
the blow which did the killing. Fur
ther liiformatli.il was difficult to secure
from the evidence, as the witnesses
spoke Kngllsh only brokenly or not at
all.

Fischer Tells His Storv.
In the Jull yesterday afternoon a

Tribune reporter conversed with r iscn-e- r,

whose body and heud bear evidences
of not having come out of the fracas
unhurt. He is a splendid specimen of
the physical animal, seems intelligent.
Is good looking when compared with
others of his nationality, speuks fuirly
good Kngllsh and is Li years old. it
was & o'clock in the afternoon when the
Interview took place, und at that time
the young fellow did not know that the
blow he had struck ended In murder.

Fischer admitted his part in the af-
fair, even to striking the blow, which
he says was to save his brother's life.
His story, relieved of his broken lan-
guage, is as follows: Just before the
fight Kutkoswskl who was a stranger
to the prisoner, entered the room. When
the fight started Fischer was on the
stairs. He looked on and took no part
in It until he saw his brother, Mike,
seized by several men who proceeded
to beat him until the blood ran down
his face In streams. It was then thut
FUcher ran down the stairs and with
his fists fought his way through the
crowd to the party surrounding and
hammering his brother. Fischer mixed
In with them and all fought desper-
ately.

Fischer fell and was kicked about
the face and body and lilt upon the
head and Jaw with a stone. He re-
gained his feet, seized a chair and
brought it down with force upon the
head of the man nearest him. The man
fell and In a moment more the fighting
ceased. Fischer did not then know who
he had struck nor how badly the fellow
was injured.

That was all of his story, told without
reserve and in a manner that indicated
truthfulness.

, His Body a Mass of Bruises.
At, the request of the reporter Fisch-

er stripped to the waist. His body
contained maybe twenty bruises and
cuts. The most serious of these marks
of violence were a cut over the left side
of the forehead, a scalp wound on the
top of the head, a cut on the back of
the left shoulder and a bruise on the
left forearm which reached from the
wrist to above the elbow and made
the flesh black and swollen. His cell-
mate said that Fischer had not been
able to sleep during the night on ac-
count of the pain from his wounds
and had not been able to swal-
low other than liquid food because of
pains in his Jaws.
' The young Polander seemed to fully

realize the seriousness of his position.
He said that others were more guilty
than he and he was anxious to know
if they had been arrested. No friend
or relative has been to the Jail to see
him, nor has he secured counsel, al-
though a strange Polander called at
the jail yesterday, talked with Fischer
and said he would get him a lawyer.

While the reporter was in Fischer's
cell, Dr. D. H. Jenkins, the jail physi-
cian called and dressed the prisoner's
wounds. They are painful but not se-
rious, the only treatment they required
being dressings of carbonated vasel-
ine.

MISS KOCirsCONCERT.

It Will Be Held at the Frothlngham Next
.Monday Evening.

The concert to be given at the Froth-
lngham Monday evening by Miss Anna
Ida Koch of New York city, Is attract-
ing much attention among the musi-
cians of the city. MIsb Koch Is well
remembered here as soprano soloist at
the Second Presbyterian church for
two years. Since leaving Heranton
Miss Koch has completed her musical
studies at the Metropolitan College of
Music, New York. Her voice which
was always of a pleasing quality has
been wonderfully improved and at her
graduation the president of the college
satd she was one of the ablest singers
ever graduated.

Miss Koch will be assisted by the fol-
lowing New York artists: Miss Abel
Houston, contralto; Mr. W. Atto Pole-ma- n,

tenor; Air. Kdward Roe, basso;
Mr. Thomas Perkins, accompanist, and
Aliss Alurion Stroot, elocutionist. The
sale of seats for AIlss Koch's concert
will commence at the Frothlngham
box office tomorrow morning.

PKOF. MU.NYOVS REMEDY.

What a Representative of the Company
Has to Say About .

The free distribution of Munyon's
celebrated Rheumatism Cure in this
city for the past two days and the
frankness with which the newspapers
were requested to Investigate its mer-
its, has caused more than ordinary in-

terest In the cures prepared under the
personal supervision of Prof. Alunyon.
who is today the foremost exponent of
Homeopathy. Yesterday a reporter
for The Tribune Interviewed the rep-
resentative of the Alunyon company.

"Yes," said he, "It Is astonishing
what a demand there is for the Alunyon
Remedies. Kvery druggist in the city
has replenished his stock from one to
half a dozen times during the past
four days, and yet some of them are
unable to meet the call for the remed-
ies."

"To what do you attribute this?" In.
rterrupted the reporter.

"Primarily to the virtue of the medi-
cines. We can honestly refer to over
700.000 persons who have been cured
and whose unsolicited testimonials are
on file In our Philadelphia ofltce. Again,
the public manner In which Prof. Alun-
yon invites a test nf his remedies natu-
rally creates confidence. No medicine
could be subjected to the investigation
which his have, and received such an
unanimous approval for their efficacy
both from press and public. Leading
papers throughout the United States
have endorsed them and in many in-
stances have, at the request of the
Munyon company made a comparison
with the health statistics prior and sub-
sequent to our distributions, with the
result that It has shown the death rate
to have been materially reduced after
the Introduction of the Munyon Reme-
dies. This may seem an exaggerated
statement,, but the flies of the dally
papers of Philadelphia, Pittsburg, New
York, Boston, Chicago. Cincinnati, New
Orleans and San Francisco will fully
corroborate It.
' "Of course much of the success of

the company Is due to the Influence of
the dally papers, which generously
placed their space and the time of valu-
able men at our service In making a
most rigid investigation of the merits
of the Alunyon itemedies. I want to
pay a tribute to the honesty, loyalty
and faithfulness of the press In assist-
ing the public to learn the truth. Par-
ticularly is this true of the papers in
this city, and words seem almost inade-
quate to express the praise they de-
serve, particularly The Tribune.

"With remedies which are being used
In every progressive household In
America, and the assistance of the
papers, heretofore so cheerfully given,
land doubtless will continue to be)
there is no reason why human suffering
should not be materially relieved and
life made more pleasant for us all.

"Now, I'm sorry I've spoken at such
length, but I'm naturally enthusiastic
about the good Prof. Munyon has done
with his Remedies.' No. I must decline
to Bay anything more."

OLD MAN'S VIOLENT DEATH.

John Bron, of the West Side, Fell Down

a Flight of steps and Broke His Skull.
Bossted of Health and Strength Only
a Few Hoars Before.
Aged John Brown, who has lived to

see 77 years of life, fell down a flight
of steps at the French roof hotel on
Washburn, street yesterday afternoon
and was killed. Ills skull was frac-
tured. He was well known on the
Wrest Side.

The steps are ten In number and
lead to the basement of the hotel from
an entrance on the westerly side of
the house. At about 3.46 o'clock Brown
attempted to descend Into the cellar
but the snow had not been removed
and the aged unfortunate slipped and
fell head foremost a distance of about
ten feet. Ills head struck a flagstone
which forms a walk from the bottom
of the flight to the cellar, and the skull
was cracked to the length of about an
Inch. He lived for a short time, but
when Dr. H. C. Comegys examined the
wound a half hour afterward he staled
that Brown could not survive. Death
resulted after nearly an hour's un-
consciousness.

Several children who were returning
from school at the time saw the mis-
hap. They Informed the attaches of
the hotel and Brown was carried to the
sidewalk. He wus stunned, but life
had not departed and medical assistance
was called. Blown was afterward
carried to his home at 1- -4 South Gar-
field avenue, which Is but a short dis-
tance from the hotel, and he died while
still unconscious.

He was entitled to a pension because
of the death of his son John, who was
killed during the civil war. He re-
ceived part of the money yesterday
mornlngand had bought with it several
glasses of beer.

Bartender Kvans, of the French
Roof, and Mrs. Zeldler. of the Wash-
burn hotel, a few doors away, at each
of which places the aged man pur-
chased beer, say that Brown was not
intoxicated at the time of the accident.
Despite his age. Brown often boasted
of his perfect faculties and strength.
But a few hours before the fatality he
was chatting with the people at his
home and said:

"I'll live a decade longer, if I don't
die suddenly, and I wouldn't like that.
When I die I want my family to be
around my bed." His words were re- -
caled last evening while a reporter for
The Tribune was conversing with the
relatives.

Coroner Longstreet will hold an In-

quest at 11 o'clock this morning.
The funeral arrangements have not

been made.
The deceased was born In the County

Tyrone, Ireland, seventy-seve- n years
ago from the first day of the present
month. He came to America at ths
age of 27 and for the greater part of
that time has lived on the West Side.
He was docking boss at the old "Drift"
breaker before that colliery was aban-
doned and the breaker burned to the
ground. He was a Protestan by
faith and was a church member. Mrs.
Alice Kelley and James Brown, of the
West Side, and Thomas Brown, of
Mercer county, Pa, are the children
who survive.

PARADISE ALLEY.

Presented by a Flae Company at the
Acsdemy of Musis.

A most entertaining musical comedy
is "Paradise Alley" which was pre-
sented by an excellent company at the
Academy of Music last night. The
scenes are laid mainly In that thorough-
fare of New York Immortalized through
the loveliness of the daughter of Widow
McNally.

There Is plenty of action and variety
In the comedy and all of Its latent pos-
sibilities were brought out last night
by the very clever people who inter-
preted the various roles. Barney Fa-ga- n

and Sam Ryan, old time favorites,
and great fun makers, are among the
leading members of the company.
Other delightful entertainers are Frank

AN EASY WAY
TO GET

A

ir--T

plan of rental, with rentOUR apply us purchase money,
ia very popular, and makes

it possible for almost any family
to get a first -- class instrument.
Full particulars on application.

Powell's
Music Store,

316-2J- O WVOMINd AVE.

For tbe Convenience

Of More Room

the stock of tbe late Grm of

OLOF C. N. TURNOUEST

JEWELER,

formerly located at 205 Washington
avenue, will be removed to 142 Pcoa
avenue, in the old Postoflice Building,
where everything will be sold at auc-

tion.

By order of Assignee.

K HARRIS, Auctioneer.

The sale of Diamonds
will take olace Frldav.
February 44, at 2.30 p. m.

Wills, John Quean, Lily Post and Lola
Pomeroy.

PI to. - :.

HOPE In Dunmere, on Tuesday. Feb. II,
Its, at 3 o'clock. Thomas Hope, aged
33 years, born In Parish of Addrrgoute,
County Mayo, Ireland. Funeral on
Thursday at i o'clock from his resi-
dence, 2 Apple street. Burial la Dun-mo- re

Catholic cemetery.

MABRIED. -

FARRA CAMPBKIJL In Old Forge.
Pa., Feb. I. lm, by Justice Hroadheal,
John Farra and Miss Catherine Camp-
bell.

BIKBECKER WATKINS At their store.
40S Lackawanna avenue, you will be able
to purchase Carpets, Draperies and
Shades at lowest possible prices.

Reynolds Bros., Hotel Jermyn, Wy-
oming avenue.

1'IE HAVE MOVED

TO

4 23
Lackawanna Ave,

THREE DOORS

FROIl OLD PLACE.

W. W. Berry
THE JEWELER.

Men's Felt Boots and Over

$1.59
Men's Overshoes, worth 0o, eur

sale price

39o
Men's Overshoes, worth 70o, our

sale price

49c
Men's Vulcanized Leather Insole

Woonsocket Boots, worth, f!.75,our
ale price

$2.19
Youths' Woonsocket Boots, worth

$1.76, our sals price

$1.39
Ladles' Overshoes, worth 35c, our

sal pries

25c
Men's Wool Lined Alaskas. regular

price, 11.00. our sale srlce

69c

IE IIS
RUPPRECHT'S CRYSTAL PALACE

SSI Pcnn Ave. 0p. Baptist Church.

. OUR ASSORTMENT Of

Toilet Sets
MOST EXTENSIVE AND
PRICES WAY DOWN.

You had better pay us a
visit to be convinced.

. RUPPRECHT'S .

CRYSTAL PALACE
Formerly Eugene Kleberg

231 Peno Are. Opm Biptiit Cknrcb.

THE NEW

HAfinOHD TYPEV7RITER

NO, 2.
Contains all that has sitde Hsmmead Week
favosa sa NEW, MOTEL sad USEFUL lav
prorementa "Hammond Work the Crlterloa
ef Hammond SnpriorttT." "Hsmmosd tales
the Crlteries ef Hsmmead Pepalarity." Bam
mead Re. t, "The Perfect Typewriter.

It end be coailoced. Philadelphia
breach of The Hammond Typewriter Oa, U
S, Sixth Street.

F. A. at A. J. BRANDA,
4M IfiMC It, Senmlis RisrecMuuhia

cm of m, m)
laslodiag the satalsm illnsMf at
wets by as .atfreiy saw liiina

& C. SNYDER, D. D. S.,

TPHIS WILL BE THE.
1 fast chance you will

ever have to set

Furs
for the prices we will sell
them for thfs week.

Electric Seal Capes, QQ
newest style, tPuiuO

Formerly fit 00

Electric Seal, trim-
med with Thibet AC QQ
or Brown Marten, v3,u0

Formerly g2t.e9

Fine Coat, newest
style, $2,98

Formerly $7.W

Fine Coat, newest
style, . $4.98

Formerly tit OS

Fine Coat, newest
tyle, $5,98

Fermerly 1U.IM

Fine Coat, newest
style, $6.98

Fermerly lltUO

Baby Coats from $1.98
Upward

Mackintoshes
i

from $2.98
Upward

J. BOLZ
138 Wyoming Avsnt

High
Grade
Shaw, ClouiQ a limn,
Emerson, Carpenter,

Malcolm Lots. Waterloo.

And Lcssr Gn.:s it
Very Low Prices.

J. LAWRENCE STEM,

303 SPRUCE STREET.

Spring Styles.
CHRISTIAN A.SOLE AOENT.

412 Spruce, 205 Lack. Ave.

Scranton

School of Elocution

and Oratory

MR. AND MRS. L J. RICHARDS,

Oirectora

FIIE DEPIRTMENTS Of STUDY

It Clil 01

ROODS 27 1N0 28, BURR IUILDIHG.

Wasbinitoa Ac Sera a tea. Pa.

tut estaaaATt

Me at Pnsmt tta Keyssalsr sad fiSSnl tf

20B Washington A. orantnBj

Bl
HATS

AT
Vq Dunn's


